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WARNINGS Read Before Using Your Sega Dreamcast™ Video Game System 

CAUTION 
Anyone who uses the Sega Dream cast should read (he operating manual for the software! and utmsolu boford operating them, A 
responsible adult should read these manuals together with any minors who will use the Sega Dream-cast boluro the minor uses it. 

HEALTH AND EPILEPSY WARNING 
Some small number of people are susceptible to epileptic seizures or loss of consciousness when opposed to certain flashing lights or 
light patterns that they encounter in everyday life, such as those in certain television images or video games. These seizures or loss of 

consciousness may occur even if Hie person has never had an epileptic seizure. 

tf you or anyone in your family has ever had symptoms refated to epilepsy when exposed to flashing lights, consult your doctor prior to 

using Sega Dream oast 

In all cases, parents should monitor the use of video games by their children. If any player experiences dizziness, blurred vision, eye or 

muscle twitches, loss of consciousness, disorientation, any involuntary movement or convulsion, IMMEDIATELY DISCONTINUE USE AMD 

CO N SU LT YOU R DO CTO R BEFO RE RESU Ml NG P LAY. 

To reduce the possibility of such symptoms, the operator must follow these safety precautions at all times when using Sega Dream cast: 

* Sit a minimum of 6.5 feet away from the television screen. This should be as far as the length of the controller cable. 

* Do not play if you are tired or have not had much sleep. 

4 Make sure that the ream in which you are playing has all the lights on and is well lit. 

* Stop playing video games for at least ten to twenty minutes per hour. This wiil rest your eyes, neck, arms and fingers so that you can 

continue comfortably playing the game in the future. 

OPERATING PRECAUTIONS 
To prevent personal injury, property damage or malfunction: 

* Before removing disc, be sure it has stopped spinning. 

* The Sega Dream cast GD-ROM disc is intended for use exclusively on the Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not use this disc in 

anything other than a Sega Dreamcast console, especially not in a CD player. 

* Do not allow fingerprints or dirt on either side of the disc, 

* Avoid bending the disc. Do not touch, smudge or scratch its surface. 

* Do not modify or enlarge the center hole of the disc or use a disc that is cracked, modified or repaired with adhesive tape. 

* D o not write on or apply anyth! ng to e rther side of the d isc, 

* Store the disc in its original case and do not expose it to high temperature and humidity. 

- Do not leave the disc in direct sunlight or near a radiator or other source of heat 

* Use lens cleaner and a soft dry cloth to clean disc, wiping gently from the center to the edge. Never use chemicals such as benzene 

and paint thinner to dean disc, 

PROJECTION TELEVISION WARNING 
Still pictures or images may cause permanent picture tube damage or mark the phosphor of the CAT. Avoid rupafitod br extended use of 

video games on large-screen projection televisions. 

SEGA DREAMCAST VIDEO GAME USE 
This GD-ROM can only be usod wilh the Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not oltampl to play till* DO BOM on any other CD player: 
doing so may damage the headphones ond/or speakers,. This gome Is licensed lor bourn piny on the Sup Dr earn erst video game system 

only. Unauthorized copying, reproduction, rental, public perlormanco of thin pmn in n vmloihm of tipple: tiblu laws. The characters and . 

events portrayed in this gome ore purely Hcttonal. Any similarity to other \mmtm, living m ilond, in purely coincltlontol, 

frmfKmwafljk f1EHTE& 

INTRODUCTION 
Thank you lor your purchase of this Sega Dreamcasf GD-RQM title, 
''The King of Fighters EVOLUTION." Before beginning the game, 
he sore to carefully read this users’ manual to learn howto play the 
game for maximum entertainment. 
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Kim OF FIGHTERS TO BE HELD! 

Once again invitations have been delivered to fighters throughout 

the world. But this time, something seems a bit peculiar. There’s 
not even a trace of the global hype and excitement of previous 
competitions. The fighters are suspicious and in the invitation’s 

message, a furl iter mystery a wails.. 

3-Ott~3 MATCH FORMAT. WELCOME TO THE “STRIKER 

MATCH!" 

“What is Ihe Striker Match?11 The fighters cannot conceal their 
contusion about this unfamiliar match format. But all are nnt passive. 

He idem has sensed something fishy about the tournament and 

dispatched Ralph and company to set about exposing the truth 
behind the event Meanwhile, Benimaru Nikaido has been invited 
to the tournament as a member of the Special Team, comprised of 

unknown quantities. Only two names appear on the invitation, K Prime 
and Maxima. Benimaru is upset by these monikers, unknown in the 

world of fighting... With a major lump stuck in his craw, Benimaru 

heads for the venue along with the other fighters. What is this 
‘ Striker Match?" What is the secret behind this tournament? In the 
midst of a variety ot unsettling mysteries, the curtain finally rises 

on King of Fighters!!! 

—y | (J vs 01 
Teams include 3 fighters and 1 Striker. The fighter who becomes a Striker can jump in to help 

out a teammate at any point during a round (for a set limit of appearances), 

MATCH RULES 

The first mem hers of both teams begin to fight a one-round match. When the winner is decided, the 
loser is replaced by the second team member and Ihe winner goes on to light with his/her remaining 
energy levels (the winner's energy is restored slightly with a victory bonus and time bonus). The first 
team to beat all three members of the opposing team wins and goes on to the next match. 

WBEMB |Q vs 0| 
One fighter appears in single battles accompanied by a Striker. As with team battles, the Striker 

can jump in to help out the fighter at any point during a match (for a set limit of appearances). 

MATCH RULES 

Matches basically consist of 3 rounds, and the first fighter to win 2 rounds (earn 2 points) 
becomes the victor Victory points can be changed in the Option Mode (see p. 16). 
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Here's an introduction ot basic controller commands during game battles and various select screens. Try the 

separately sold Arcade Stick for the Se^a Dreamcast to experience trie same thrills and feel of arcade play. 

* Tire King Of Fig titers**1 Evolution is a 1-2 player game. Before 
fuming the Sega Draamcasl power ON, connect the controller 

or other peripheral equipment into the control ports of the 

Sega Dreamcast. 
* To return to the title screen at any point during game 

play, simultaneously press and hold the A, S, X, Y and Start buttons 
This will cause the Sega Dreamcast to soft-reset the software. 

SEGA DREAMCAST CONTROLLER 

*Be sure to purchase a sepaf-aJely sort! conlusirer jo. play 2 or were players. 
*Afll commands are described in thoir inilial setting. Three can be changed with the Siittwi Contig Mrwvu (sea p. 17}, 
* Never touch (he Analog -Thumb Pad or the Triggers UR while laming the Sega Dreamcast Power ON. 

Doing so may disrupt ihe Controller Infflalteflhon procedure and result in malfunction. 
*K ihe Analog Thumh Pad or Triggers Oft are accidentally moved white turning the Sega Dreamcast Power UN. 

immediately turn Ihe jrtJWflf Of F and then ON again making sure uol totouch the coniroltef 
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SEGA DREAMCAST ARCADE STICK 

*To return to the title screen at any point during game ptay, simultaneously press and hold the A. B, X. Y and START buttons. 
This wiH cause the Sega Dreamcast to soft'reset the software. 

*Change burton com man d configurations with "Button Conflg" (see p. 17), 

SEGA DREAMCAST JUMP PACK™ 

*Be sure to refer to the instruction manual: for the "Jump Pack” for proper Installation procedures. 

To return to the title screen at any point during game play, simultaneously 
press and hold the A, fl, X, Y and STAHT buttons. This win cause the Sega 
Dreamcast to soft-reset the software. 
When Ihe Jump Pack is inserted into Expansion Socket t of the Sega 
Dreamcast Controller, the Jump pack connects, but does not lock, if the 
controller is farred, the Jump Pack may fall out during game play or otherwise 
Inhibit game operation. 

SEGA DREAMCAST VISUAL MEMORY UNIT (VMU) 1 

■k While saving a game file, neveT turn Off the Sega Dreamcast power, 
remove the memory card or disconnect the controller. 

CflP 

Dircclionar Sutton- 
{D-Button) 
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STARTING GAME PLAY (GAME MODES) 

Press the Start Button when the Title Screen appears to call up the Mode Select Screen. Select a 

mode using the Directional Button, and push the Start Button or A Sutton to contirm the selection. 

TEAM PLAY MODE 

A team-battle story mode. A single-player mode against a computer team. 

A two-player mode where teams tor Player 1 and Player 2 battle it out. 

SINGLE PLAY MODE 

A one-on-one battle story mode. A single-player mode against a computer 
opponent. 

SINGLE VS. MODE 

A two-player battle mode where one Player 1 character takes on a single 
Player 2 character. 

SURVIVAL TIME ATTACK 

A mode in which a player character races against the clock to beat all computer opponents. 
Unlike the Single Play Mode and Single VS. Mode, your character and Striker cannot be 
changed for each match. 

TEAM VS. MODE 

HIM SELECT 
HML41 tIHIil 

nnjniv., mw..: 
SRBE.IJIV ..tfKifrc 

- frtil? - ■ ‘ 
■ Slitm\ Hj-Hir 

WBMfflifi ' '>rr*r" 

SURVIVAL ENDLESS 

Take on all computer characters in one-on-one battles and race to defeat as many opponents 
as possible in this mode. Unlike the Single Play Mode and Single VS. Mode, your character and 
Striker cannot ho changed for each match. 

SINGLE ALL 

A mode rn which you take on all computer characters in one-on-one battles. 
Unlike the Single Play Mode and Single VS. Mode, your character and Striker 
cannot be changed for each match. 

PRACTICE 

learn howto use alE of your Fighters' abilities. 

EXTRA STRIKER 

A mode for obtaining the Extra Striker. {See p. 19.) 

OPTION MODE 

A mode for changing various game settings. (See pp. 16 to 18.) 
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BEGINNING MATCHES 

After a game mode has been selected with the Mode Select Screen, the match will begin in the 
sequence listed below. 

cEsnai 
Select 4 characters for your team (or 2 in single-player matches). Select one 
character at a time with the Directional Button and push the A Button to confirm 
selections. When selecting the Extra Striker (see p. 19), move the cursor to 
"EXTRA STRIKER" and push the A Button, Then push the up or down 
buttons on the Directional Button and push the A Button to confirm. The Extra Striker 
at the time of Order Select is always appointed to the Striker position. 

* Match the cursor to the T mark on the Character Select Screen, to activate the 
roulette edit option and select a character or teammates randomly (characters 
am randomly determined for each match). 

Decide on ihe Striker and the order teammates appear in the match. Since each of 
the 4 team members are assigned to a direction of the Directional Button (up, down, 
right,left), select the direction that corresponds to your first selection and then select 
the remaining character directions. Push the A button to confirm selections. 
(The fourth selected character automatically becomes the Striker.) 

immamnsm 
★With Team VS. and Single VS. modes, because the Stage Select Screen appears after selecting character order, 

push the up and down on the Directional Button to select a stage and push the A Button to confirm. Push 
the Triggers UR or right and left on the Directional Button (or move the Joystick of the Arcade Stick left 
and right) while selecting characters to enjoy other versions of each stage. 

OB 

tmmza 
Pressing the Start Button of the unused controller (Port A or Port B) during team play or single 

play begins two-player vs. “burst-in play" battles. 

After losing a match in team play or single play, the continue countdown is displayed. Push the 

Start Button before the countdown reaches "O" to calf up the Continue Service Screen and select 

1 of 4 service bonuses. Press either the A, B. X or Y Button for the desired bonus. 

X BUTTON: 

Y BUTTON: 

A BUTTON: 

B BUTTON: 

[1/3 Opponent Power] Play resumes with the opponent character’s life 
gauge at 1/3 its normal level, 
[MAX Power Gauge] Begins play with the Power Gauge at MAX for an 
unlimited time. 
[Striker MAX] Resumes game piay wherein the Striker can be used 
at any time. 
[Mo Service) Resumes game play wiihoul any special service bonus, 

DATA BACK-UP (THE MEMORY CARD) 

Fundamenlally. Iile$ are automatically saved and loaded in this game. 
A memory card (Visual Memory unit fsoid separately]) i$ necessary for 
saving Seven (that's 7) blocks of open units are needed to save 
various tiles such as game files and options settings, 11 blocks are 

required ter saving files in the Network (Internet) Mode (7 blocks for 
uploading and 4 blocks tor downloading fifes). While saving a game file, 
never turn OFF th| SegaD-reamcasi power, remove the imemoiy card or 
disconnect the controller. 

trap—[£31^0 

OifGclioiiitl Button. 
ID-Button) >V« 

-Sleep Sutton 
-Merle Button 

8 Button 
A Button 
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Q Life Gauge:..Shows remaining character energy during battle. When all 

energy is used up, the character loses. The gauge begins to 

flash red when energy decreases to a certain level. 

© Timer:...... ...Shows the remaining time for the round. The character with the 

most energy when the timer reaches “(T becomes the winner. 

© Power Gauge:.... .Increases as a character attacks or takes damage (see p.12). 

0 Character Panel:.Shows the face of your character fighting in the match. 

© Other Team Members:..Displays the names of team mates watting to fight. 

@ Striker Panel:..Shows the face and name of your Striker character. 

0 Strike ftomb:.Use 1 bomb to summon the Striker (see p. 12). 

IP 

Aff commands here are described for characters facing toward the right of the screen. The ,£-T symbol 
shows which direction of the Directional Button to push. All button commands are described in their 
initial settings. 

Movement (forward) or +* (backward) 

Jump \ or f or p 

Crouch + or for v 

Guard_ (standing guard) or ✓ (crouching guard) while being attacked. 

Punch X Button (Light) or V Button (Strong) 

Kick A Button (Light) or B Button (Strong) 

tmmma 
Dash quickly 

Back Step quickly 

Forward Emergency Escape H+) X + A Buttons simultaneously 

Backward Emergency Escape «-+ X + A Buttons simultaneously 

Moving Attack Push any button (X, Y, A or B) during any "Emergency Escape1' 

Body Toss Attack Push Y + B simultaneously 

Houdini Body Toss Escape ^■or^ + X, Yr A or 8 simultaneously when caught in a body toss 

Knockdown Recover X + A simultaneously before a knockdown 

Razz ft Trigger 

Summon Striker L Trigger orY + A simultaneously (See p. 12) 

Activate Counter Mode X + Y simultaneously (See p. 13) 

Activate Armor Mode Y + A + B simultaneously (See p. 13) 
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The Striker bails out his teammates In battle, and the use of this character is the key to winning. 

Summon the Striker at any time when there is a supply of Strike Bombs to help out teammates 

in a pinch. You get three Strike Bombs at the beginning of a match and another one when a new 

character replaces another, lor a maximum stock of 5 bombs. The number of Strike Bombs 

can also be changed in the Game Option Mode (see p. IS). 

Striker Summons: Push the Y + A Buttons simultaneously, or the Trigger L 

COSUMJBW^ 
The power gauge at the top of the screen increases each lime your character attacks an 

opponent or receives damage, and these are stocked away when they reach a certain level. 

A maximum of 3 gauges can be stored arid then spent to use one of the commands below. 

► USES tlP t POWER GAUGE ___ _ 

Su p er S pedal M ove: More destructive than a Special Move. These change to Pov^r WIAX Super 
Spatial toes wtien the Life Gauge Hashes red. Commands vary for each character, 

Far ward Guard Cancel Emergency Escape In the guard position, push -h- X + A buttons together. 

Backward Guard Cancel Emergency Escape: In the guard position, push <- +■ X + 0 buttons together. 

Guard Cancel Blaw-Away Attack In the guard position, push Y + B together. 

► USES UP 3 POWER GAUGES 

Activate "Counter Mude": Push X + Y # A simultaneously. 

Activate "Armor Mode": Push Y + A + B simultaneously. 

£ 

mmm 
With the use of all 3 Power Gauges, enter this mode that greatly increases the offensive capabilities 

of your character for a limited time only. Wage more aggressive attacks with this mode. Once 3 

Power Gauges are stocked, push the 'X, Y & A Buttons simultaneouslyT While the Counter Mode 

is activated, your character glows red and receives the following advantages. 

• Can use unlimited Super Special Moves! (Power MAX Super Special Moves, however, are deactivated.) 

• With a Cancel Move Irom a Moving Attack, enter a Special Attacks, Special Moves, and Super Special Moves. 

• Use a "Super Cancer linked with a Super Special Move using a Cancel Move from a Super Special Attack. 

★Guard Cancel Emergency Escape and Guard Cancel Biow-Away Attacks cannot be used. 
★When the mode ends, the character enters a temporary overheat stage wherein their 

power gauge does not increase. 

ftli/JHlIHJf 
Greatly increase the defensive capabilities of your character for a limited time only with the use of 

ah 3 Power Gauges, This mode allows characters to instantly counterattack against enemy blows 

and turn tlte course of battle in a flash. Push "Y + A + B Buttons simultaneously71 when 3 Power 

Gauges are stocked. While Armor Mode's activated, your character glows yellow and gets the 

following bonuses. 

• Lile energy doesn't decrease even when guarding against Super Special Moves. 

• Stay lough in the invincible 'Super Armor1 stale even while sustaining attacks (certain attacks excluded), 

• Send opponents inlo space with the "Moving Emergency Escape Attack1' and chase them down lor lurthei 

atlacks belore they hit the ground. 

★Super Special Moves, Guard Caned Emergency Escapes, and Guard Cancel Biow-Away Attacks cannot be used. 
★When the mode ends, the character enters a temporary overheat stage wherein their power gauge does not increase. 



Call up the Pause Menu by pressing the Start Button during game play, or when the Character 

Select Screen appears, to change various game settings. Select items with the Directional Sutton 

and push the A button to confirm selections. When Player 1 pauses game play, only this player 

can make changes, and when PlayerS pauses game play, only Player 2 can make changes. 

Pause Menus for All Game Modes 

CONTINUE.....End the pause and resume game play, 

BUTTON CONFIG.,.Change commands for each button on the controller. Push up 

and down on the Directional Button to select an item and right 

and left to change settings, {See p. 17.) 

COMMAND LIST...Check commands for your character's Special Moves, etc, 

MODE SELECT. .Return to the Mode Select Screen. 

Pause Menu During Chamfer Selett 

CONTINUE.End the pause and resume game play. 

BUTTON CONFIG .,..Change the commands for each button on the controller. Push up 

and down on the Directional Button to select an item and right 

and left to change settings. (See p. 17.) 

MODE SELECT....Return to the Mode Select Screen. 

Pause Menu for Pmtite Mode Only 

PRACTICE OPTION.Change the state of your practice opponent. {See p. 15.) 

CHARACTER CHANGE,,,.Return to the Character Select Screen, 

*Push the Start Button to exit the Pause Menu, 

4 

Practice Mode is a training mode ideal for polishing your skills using move commands and pulling 

together combo moves. After selecting ''PRACTICE'1 on the Mode Select screen, select the “Character, 

“Strike rT "Practice Opponent" and "Practice Opponent Striker” in this order. This mode can be started 

from either the IP player or 2P player controller. When you use the Teaser in this mode, the 

opponent will come forward. 

Emnsum 
Press the Start Button while practicing, select “PRACTICE 

OPTION” from the Pause Menu, and push the A button to 

call up the Practice Option Screen where you can change 

the state of your practice opponent. Push up and down 

on the Directional Button to select items and right and 

left to change settings. 

ACTION,.,.....Select the condition of your opponent {STAND, CROUCH, and JUMP), 

COUNTER...Determines whether your opponent can fight hack and give damage. 

ATTACK..     Determines whether your opponent can attack, 

GUARD..Determines whether your opponent can guard against your attacks, 

LIFE...      Determines the level of your character's Life Gauge. 

CANCEL.....Returns all Practice Option settings to their initial state. 

EXIT.....Push the A button here to return to the Practice Pause Menu. 
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OPTION MODE 

A mode wherein various game settings can be changed as desired. After 

selecting '■OPTION" on the Mode Select Screen, use the Directional Button 

to select items and push the Start Button or the A Button to confirm selections. 

Call up each Set-Up Screen to change settings. 

a&iUMtoMM ’ 

Change systems and match rules during game play. Posh up and down on the Directional 

Button to select an item and change settings by pushing right and left. 

DIFFICULTY..Set the game difficulty against the computer at 1 of 8 levels. 

PLAY TIME..Change the time limit for rounds. 

POWER GAUGE ..Set the condition of the power gauge during game play, 

STRIKER.....Determine the number of times you can use the Striker during a match. 

5INGLE POINT T P .........Change the number of victory points needed in one-player single matches. 

SINGLE POINT VS.Change the number of victory points needed in two-player play single matches. 

DISP* CUT.....Select whether to display the Timer, Life Gauge, and Power Gauge. 

SOUND....Decide whether to change audio output to stereo or monaural sound. 

LANGUAGE. .Select the language of messages throughout the game. 

CANCEL.... ..Return ail Game Option settings to their initial state. 

EXIT,....Return to the Option Mode Screen. 

15 

mmxmm 
Change the command settings for each controller button. Rush up 

and down on the Directional Button to select an item and change 

settings by pushing right and left. 

A/B/R/X/Y/L. .Change the command settings for each button and trigger. 

VIBRATE.Select whether the Jump Pack will vibrate or not. 

CANCEL..Return all button command settings to their initial state. 

EXIT.....t.. Return to the Option Mode Screen. 

■rtWhen changing button settings, it’s also possible to assign combinations of buttons one must 

push to use special commands, Special Moves, and Super Special Moves. Certain settings 

available for Special Moves and Super Special Moves, however, are pre-determined. 

Adjust the position of various displays such as game screens and 

gauges shown during game play. After pressing up and down on the 

Directional Button to select an item and pushing the Start Button or 

A Button to confirm a selection, use the Directional Button to adjust the 

display position. Push the B Button to cancel items you've selected. 

DISPLAY.............. Adjusts the position of the game screen. 

POWER GAUGE . ..Adjusts the position of the Life and Power Gauges. 

STRIKER.   .  Adjusts the position of the Strike Bombs. 

CANCEL...Returns all adjusted displays to their initial positions. 

EXIT......Return to the Option Mode Screen. 
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Save and load files such as game settings and the results of matches. 

Select an item with the Directional Button and push the Start Button or 

the A Button to confirm selections. 

SAVE DATA   .Allows files to be saved on the memory card. 

LOAD DATA .......Allows files to be uploaded from the memory card. 

EXIT...Return to the Option Mode Screen, 

By selecting "SAVE FILE1' or "LOAD FILE,” call up the screen that enables 

the selection of the port to use for saving and loading files. Check that 

the memory card has been inserted into the port designated for use and 

match the cursor to that port with the Directional Button. Push the Start 

Button or the A Button to confirm. 

Check on records for each Survival Mode battle [Time Attack and Endless), your current total of ability 

points, and the percentages of use for characters. Push the right or left of the Directional Button to 

select items and up and down to move the screen to the desired display area. Push the 

B Button to return to the Option Mode Screen. 

Return to the Mode Select Screen. 

This game includes characters known as Extra Strikers> who specialize as Striker 
characters. Select "EXTRA STRIKER" on the Member Select Screen and Seth and 
Vanessa will appear. Although neither of them can he used as a player character, 
they strengthen your team as a powerful Striker But that’s not all! There are plenty 
of other Extra Strikers in the game and you 7/ have to rack up those ability points 
during game play to be able fa earn their support. In other words, this is a special mode 
to obtain the services of Extra Strikers other than Seth and Vanessa. Build up Ability 
Points In the 5 game modes - Team Play, Single Play; Survival-Time Attack, Survival 
Endless, and Single Ail- and select “EXTRA STRIKER" from the Mode Select Screen 
to calf up the Striker Seiect Screen, Push right or leti of the directional button to select 
the desired Extra Striker and push the A Button to confirm. It your Ability Point total 
reaches certain values, you'll find yourself some hrand new Extra Strikers! 

STRIKER SELECT 
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I linderskindintj Special Move Command Symbol 

Meaning of Symtol^ in Command Chotlsi 

T-iJ.Direction to push the 
Directional Button. 

r® ■ © ■ ® ■ ®J "■■button abbreviations 

f J .. Super Special Moves 
CHARACTER MOVE COMMAND 1L 

( Super Special Move Tips 

► Super Special Moves can be used when there is a stock of Power Gauges during normal play, 

i - When Super Special Moves are used while the Lite Gauge Hashes red, they become Power MAX Super Special Mouse. 

h> Super Special Moves can he used unlimited If whi le ihe Co airier Mode is activated [Power MAX Super Special Moves can not he used] 

■ SupeF Spatial Moves cannot be used while Armor Mode is activated. 
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1 M-4 Vapor Cannon 4^4-+©or© 

I Maxima Scramble 4\->+©or© 
I M-l 1 Dangerous Arch near opponent i %-* + © or© 

1 * Banker Buster 4 W\|/i-+0lirO 

1 ★ Maxima s Revenge near opponents 4 *»-)xg+©or© | 

1 laido Kick 4W+©or© 

1 Bounce-Back Tri-Level Kick during Latdo Kick 1 f + © or © 
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1 li^kitning Fist 1 \HM-©or© 
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Beginner s Wild Bite l\-*+© 

Beginner s Poison Bite |s-» + 0 
l ! Beginner s Demon Flyer -*4* + ©or© 

Beginner s Crescent Moon Crunch 210 -4Ni 1 ✓ +*+©0?© 

!§& W 1 i ir Burning Shingo jvi- / 4 V-M-©or© 

Burning Knuckle 
[Power Wave 4 S-M © 

Spherical Wave * w+O 
gr- Risinq Tackle 4briefEy f E ©or© 

* Power Govtnr 4* *-tf-^ + ©or© 

f >. ■ Zan Ei Ken ✓-*+©or© 1 

k □ 1 Hisho Ken 4*^© 

Jm 1 Violent Hisho Ken 4 /^-r© 
[rfjff V j 1 Sho Ryu Dan 

★ Shadow Carnet Punch 4 ^/4\-» + 0orQ 

Hurricane Upper W 4 N-M-©or© 

Tiger Kick -l\'i'©llr© 
I p™* ■ 
| t~ T-iirA Golden Heel Hurler 4 ^d- + ©or@ 

Megaton Punch © or© repeatedly 

k EmpyreainVipper^ 4V-H,'W+©or© 

Ryu Eh Bu 4 ^i- + ©or© 

[flight Plover 4 /4- + ©or© 

Kacho Sen l S-> + ©or© 

1 ~ f vB 
[Deadly Ninja Bees *-✓ 4 V-* + 0or© 

I wYf >jl | * PhoenixFandango^ 4 ✓^+©or© 

1 | Tiger Flame Punch i >-+ -J ©□'© 

r 1 Koho ^4 VP®«© 
Lightning Legs Knockout Kick 4 *r«-+©or© 

[Tiger Roar Punch 4 ■/*-+©<”© 

★ Heaven Glaze Punch_ 4\-»4 y-M-Qor©_ 
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Gatling Attack 4-briefly-*-l- ©or© 

Searing Bomber Punch t brielly t + ©or© 

Vulcan Punch ©or© repeatedly 

Scrumming Rolf W*-+0f>r© 

k Horsepower Vulcan Punch I/Wf W+©or© 

Gatling Attack 

Super Argentine Back Breaker 
Haunting Tackle 

c-briefly-»-h©pf© 
near opponent ^ v j + Q or © 

Hopolm Stretch 

4-S l\** + QorQ 

-*X\ + &otQ 
k RtftHimg Three (Wl\*Qx2 + ©or© 

Dragon Blast Punch 

Steaming Gale Kick 

Scalding Punt 
flying Dragon Slice 

■k Dragon-Tiger Fandango 

*- briefly* + ©or© 

I briefly 11€> orQ 
I briefly t + ©or© 
X wv i ^ -i- © or © 

Tiger Flame Punch 
Rni Kafa Ken 
Hisho Ken Blit* 

l \-» + ©or© 

4V-» + ©M=> 
l**+i 
->M .M-©or© 

★ Ftyeng Phoenix Kick 4WW*4-+©&r© 

Tiger Flame Punch i\-» + ©or( 

l /c-+©or© 
-n^ + Qor© 
■+W i\-» + ©nr© 

Moon Slasher 4 briefly t+©w© 

Grand Saber ^ briefly ^ H- O or © 

X-Caliber during jump 4 ✓ +-+©or© 

★ V-Slasher during jump 4 1 i/c- + ©or© 

k Grateful Deceased 4%-*i\«t + ©ar© 

The IDO Blows 

Steaming Gate Kick ✓ bristly+©or© 

Tiger Boulder Bash 

Zan Retsu Ken 

k Hook Shi Koh Ken 

M Boomerang Shot W 4\^ + ©or© 

■ Assassin s Strike ■W4 VH-© ©■©’© 
1 Hook Shot during jump 4 © or© 

1 Strength Shot 4 ✓^“ + ©or©ur© 

1 ★ Soak Slaughter 4 4*^4 4 \-*+©or© 

1 Psycho Ball Attack 4 ✓ <- 1 ©or© 

1 Phoenix Arrow during jump4 ✓4- + ©or© 

■ Psycho Reflector 4 ✓ © 

■ Psycho Shot W 4 V-* + ©or© 

M k Arrow of Phoenix s Fang during jump 4 WI \*+-r©or© 

1 Earth Dragon Fang Nibble 

1 Heaven Dragon Fang Nibble i ■%"* + © 

M Dragon Upper Cot 4-4 ✓+©or© 
H Air-Spin Jab 4^+-+©or© 

■ k Super Dragon Combo Punch 4 S-4 4 V*4+©or© 

■ Gourd Attack 

■fl Burning Soke Belch «*4 V+©of© 

H Orbital Thrust W AN-r + ©ur© 

B Drunken Goblet Bunt 4 S-*+©or© 

1 * Thundering Flame Blast i\-*4\4+0or0 

1 Front Psycho Bali Attack 4**—H© 
1 Rising Psyche Ball Attack i\--0 

1 Psycho Ball Ricochet Attack 4 /+■+© 

1 Forward Aerial Psycho Ball Attack during jump 4 /^-f© 

. ■ k Wax Psycho Ball Attack_ 4^4-4 ✓ +"+©OF© 

I Venom Strike 4 +© 
1 Surprise Rose -►4 * h©or© 

t Trap Shot -r 4>H ©or© 

[ Mirage Dance near opponent w 4 w-i-©or© 

[ k Illusion Dance__ 4 V4Sj/c-+Qtir©_ 
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Spin Fall 1 V-r>+©or© 
Straight Slicer 4-briefly -4+©or© 
Vertical Arrow -*4 \ + ©or© 
Real Counter I *+- + ©0r© 

★ Nlorv1 s DynaSwieg 

Ecstasy Crunch 4 W+©or© 
Invisible Body Blow W4 W + © 
Takeout Crunch *-i/ 4 
While Mount Pounce 1 ✓ <-+©<"© 

* Ultimate EcstatY Crunch 4Y->iV-*~©or© 

Gutter Fun ■*4 Y + ©ar© 
Dreamworld Wave 4 v-++©or© 

Sonic Jab C 4 Y-M-©)X2 
Cardiac Arrest Wave 4 Y*m-© 
★ farms of Virtue near opponeni (-t V 4 / *•) x2 ©or © 

C re see Hi Moan Slash 4^*-+©or© 

Fly inn Slash 4bri01lyt + 0or© 

Camel Cruncher *- briefly-** ©or© 
Hying Kid during lump 4 \-t + ©or© 
* Ascendin^jjrebir^kjt 4S->4 Y+ +.©or© 

Breaking Iron Ball t- briefly -4+ ©or© 
Spinning Iron Bull ©or© repeatedly 

Bin Destroyer Toss near opponent ~rv 1 ✓<—*h ©or© 
* Iron Spheres of Chaos 4Y-*Y4i/*-*©<*© 

4 V-*4 Y-*+©or© 

Hurricane Cutter 4 Welly T*©^© 
Hisho Kuretsuxan 4 briefly t + ©or© 
Flying Monkey Slice 4- briefly-+-h© or© 
Flying Kick during lump4 Y«*+ Qor© 
* Tornado Ripper ("►\4^+-)x2+©er© 
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Ik | Full Moon Slice 4*4-+©or© ™, K 
1 I Exhaust Attack 4^<- + ©&r© 
1 1 Sand Slice? 4 briefly f -“©or© 

1 Fakon/Tiger Flayer n+o/ii+© 

1 Evil Exorcism 4 Y«* + ©or© 

1 Enigma Vessel -►4 V + ©or© 

1 Overhauled 7-5 Bouncer 4 \-*+© ©or© © 
I Blue Demon 4 /*-*©Gf© 

V* 5 ament Shear WWi 

1 
1 R.E.D Kick 4 *-► + © 
1 Poison Bite 

1 Demon Flayer 4-4 ✓FOor© 

1 Wild Bite -*i\ + ©M© 
^^reestvj^^ 4 W4\-* + ©or© 

1 Fire Ball | -»4Y*©or© 

1 427 Locomotive Upper -+Y 4 /4- + ©or© 

[Wicked Chow 4 w*© 
1 Poison Gnawfest 

I -k Ceremony Super Slash 1 B2 4%-?4\-r f©«r© 

ix 

1 File Ball I -4 4 Y + ©or© 

I Dark Thrust 4 Y-M-©or© 

I Deadly Flowre (4 ^-r©ur©Jx3 

1 Dark Crescent Slice -*Y 4*<-+©or© 

| Reverse 301 Slash Talon Comb 4\^4%«*+©ar© 

4 S«4 + 0or© 
Lethal Impact 4 \-+ + ©nr© 

[Rising Dork Moon -4 4V + ©«© 

[Desperate Moment -rVi/<-+0DrO 
★ Desperate Oppression_ |Y-j\4«n-+©or© 
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Agetec, Inc, Limited Warranty - Software 

Agetec, fnc. warrants to the original purchaser of this Agetec, Inc. product that the medium on which this software program is 

recorded is free tram defects in materials and workmanship for a period of ninety (901 days from the date of porch a so. Agetec, Inc. 
agrees for a period of ninety (90} days to either repair or replace, at its option, the Agetec, Inc. product You must call (40B) 73S-80DI 
to receive instructions to obtain ropatr/replacement services. 

This warranty shall not be applicable and shall be void if the defect in the Agetec, Inc. product has arisen through abuse, 
unreasonable use, mistreatment or neglect. THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES AND NO OTHER 

REPRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE BINDING ON DR OBLIGATE AGETEC, INC, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES 
APPLICABLE TO THIS SOFTWARE PRODUCT, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FAR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED TO THE NINETY (90} DAY PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE. IN NG EVENT WILL AGETEC, INC. BE LIABLE FOR 

INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM POSSESSION, USE, OR MALFUNCTION OF THE AGETEC, INC. 
SOFTWARE PRODUCT. 

Seme states do not allow limitations as to how long an implied warranty lasts and/or exclusions or limitations of consequential 

damages, so the above limitations and/or exclusions of liability may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and 
you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. 

Re pair/Service After Expiration of Warranty-If your gams disc requires repair after expiration of the 9fl-d ay Limited Warranty 
Period, you may contact the Consumer Service Department at the number listed below. You will be advised of the estimated cost of 
repair and the shipping instructions. 

Agetec, Inc Customer Service Depart men t/Tecbnical Support Line (408)736-3001 - Call this number for help In installing or operating 

cur products or for general product questions. Representatives are available Monday-Friday, 8:30am-4pm Pacific lime. There is no 
charge for this service. 

Agetec, Inc. Online at htlpY/w ww.agetec.com- Our news is always cool! Visit our website and find out what's happening at Agetec, 
Inc, - new titles, new products, and fresh tidbits about the now gaming world! 

ESRB RATING 

This product has been rated fay the Entertainment Software Rating Board. For information about the ESRB 
rating, or to comment about the appropriateness of the rating, please contact the ESRB at 1-809-771-3772. 
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